
 

 
Fireworks Show Sponsorship Opportunity 

We are reaching out to you with an exciting opportunity to partner with us for our upcoming Red, 
White & Boom Fireworks Festival. This event promises to be a dazzling spectacle, drawing crowds 
from the local community and outlying areas. As a renowned company committed to supporting 
vibrant community events, we believe that your brand would be a perfect fit for this occasion. 
 
The Red, White & Boom Fireworks Festival is scheduled to take place on Saturday, June 29th at 
Barker Park, and we anticipate a significant turnout of families, individuals, enthusiasts eager to 
witness the stunning pyrotechnic showcase. By aligning your brand with our event, you will not 
only enhance your visibility but also demonstrate your commitment to supporting community 
engagement and memorable experiences.    
 
As a sponsor, your company will enjoy a range of benefits, including prominent brand exposure 
through various marketing channels such as event signage, social media mentions, and 
acknowledgement during the event announcements. Additionally, there will be opportunities for 
product placement, booth presence, and direct engagement with event attendees. 
 
Furthermore, sponsoring the Red, White & Boom Fireworks Festival presents an excellent 
opportunity for you to connect with your target audience on a personal level, fostering goodwill 
and loyalty among consumers who appreciate your support for local events. 
 
The 2024 Red, White & Boom Fireworks Festival is a FREE event for the community and beyond. 
We have crafted sponsorship packages tailored to suit different budget levels and marketing 
objectives. Whether you are looking into increase brand awareness, drive sells or enhance 
community relations, we are confident that our event an provide the ideal platform for achieving 
your goals. Your support at any level is greatly appreciated by the Wasco Recreation and Parks 
District and the community. The annual Fireworks Show is one of the great traditions that make 
Wasco a nice place to live. Therefore, we are seeking resources and partnerships that will assist in 
ensuring the Wasco Fireworks Show lives on for generations to come. This includes sponsorship 
opportunities by means of a donation in exchange for recognition as an event supporter, as well as 
promotion and marketing of your support via event signs, our website, and our social media 
platforms. Together, we can make an impact that will last a lifetime! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Yes! I would like to partner with the Wasco Recreation and Parks District by providing a 
donation in the amount noted below to support the Wasco Community Fireworks Show. 
                                                                  $2,000.00   Flag Sponsor 
                                                                  $1,000.00   Red Sponsor 

   $500.00       White Sponsor 
  $250.00 Blue Sponsor 

    $_____ Other Donation 
 
We would be delighted to discuss the details of our sponsorship opportunities further and 
tailor a package that best meets your needs. Please feel free to reach out to the WRPD office at 
758-3081 to initiate a conversation or schedule a meeting.  
 
Sponsorship checks should be mailed and made payable to:  

Wasco Recreation and Parks District 
1280 Poplar Ave. 
Wasco, CA 93280 

 
 

 




